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Felipe was still in his groom’s attire that was made specifically for that day.

He was holding onto an umbrella as the rain had started pouring even heavier. He still appeared to be as
elegant as usual, but the warmth was no longer seen in his eyes.

Madeline stared at Felipe who was standing in front of her while her mind was flashing with memories, telling
her she somehow knew the man before her.

Time passed as the rain continued pouring heavily, and Felipe was still holding onto the umbrella while

dressed in his black tux. He was walking over to her.

“Felipe, why are you here?” Jeremy’s voice made Madeline snap out of it.

She lifted her gaze and coincidentally saw Felipe’s lips curling up.

“I’m not here for you.” Felipe’s gaze fell onto Madeline’s face, which then became much soothing. “Madeline,
you must be very puzzled as to why you were about to marry me back at the wedding ceremony. That’s
because—”

“Felipe Whitman!” Jeremy interrupted, crossed. He stood ahead and shielded Madeline behind him with a

stern look. “Stop feeding my wife with memories that don’t belong to her.”

Felipe let out a faint smile. “I think you’re the one who’s feeding her with fake memories. Do you think you’d
be able to hold her hands if it’s not for her memory loss?”



“She wouldn’t be marrying you if she hadn’t lost her memories,” Jeremy retorted with full confidence. Then,
he opened an umbrella and escorted Madeline into the car.

He drove the car at full throttle. Madeline, who was sitting at the front passenger seat, raised her gaze to look
into the rear-view mirror.

Felipe and the smile on his stunning face gradually vanished from her sight.

Eloise and Sean never expected that Jeremy would send Madeline back home to Montgomery Manor.

After a thorough introduction by Jeremy, Madeline came to learn that both Eloise and Sean were her biological

parents.

She was quite astonished to receive such a piece of news, yet she could feel the warmth of the couple before
her.

“Mommy… Mommy.”

At that moment, they heard an innocent and crystal clear voice that was like a bell.

Madeline looked up at the source of the voice and saw a delicate little face.

Jackson ran to her and hugged her leg. “Mommy, it’s been a few days since Jack last saw you. Jack really
misses Mommy…”

“Jack?” Madeline slowly got down to her knees, and before she realized it, she was touching the doll-like
face.



She stared at the pair of orbs that looked like Jeremy’s. Heat accumulated behind her orbs as she hugged the
little kid dearly and said, “Oh Jack, Mommy misses you too.”

“I knew Mommy would miss me,” said Jackson proudly while still in Madeline’s arms, behaving coquettishly.

Eloise and Sean felt the heat in their eyes as well after witnessing the scene. They could not help but sigh.
“Eveline has gone through so much suffering.”

“As long as I’m still around in this world for even one day, I’ll never let Linnie suffer again.” Jeremy gave his
words.

“With her current situation, I wonder what we should do,” said Eloise worryingly, “Why did Eveline suffer

from dissociation disorder?”

“It’s all because of me.” Jeremy placed the blame on himself.

He could still recall vividly the day when Madeline was met with the car accident. She emphasized that she
had never pushed Meredith even though she was already losing consciousness.

Deep at the bottom of her heart, she still remembered those years of suffering from being wronged.

“Jeremy Whitman!”

“Scumbag!”

Daniel and Ava suddenly came in.
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